INTRODUCTION
The spectrum of the steady tone of a brass instrument is characterized by a single broad formant peak. W'batever harmonics of the sound that lie close to the frequency of that peak are the strongest components of the spectrum.
For example, for the trombone, the formaut peak is near 500 Hz. As the player increases the playing level, the higher harmonics increase much more rapidly than the lower ones. The formant peak thus shifts upward somewhat at high levels.
Past work [3, 4] has shown that the spectral envelope and its change with playing level depend to some extent upon the hardness of the metal and its surface treatment. This paper reports on variability int reduced by a change of alloy.
THE EXPERIMENT
The instrument tested was a symphonic tenor trombone made by S, E. Shires. This inst rurnent has tbreaded stays attaching the bell section to the rest of the instrument, so that different bells can be placed on an otherwise unaltered instrument. Two (lacquered) bells were tested, one of "standard weight" yellow brass (70% Cu, 30% Zn) and one of "lightweight" red brass (90% Cu, I OX Zn), The bells were of identical contour, having been formed on the same mandrel. A piezoresistive pressure transducer was mounted flush in the wall of the mouthpiece cup and an electret condenser microphone was held on the bell axis about one bell radius beyond the bell rim. According to Benade, this microphone placement gives a spectrum that is in good agreement with room-average spectra [2] .
The output of the two transducers was simultaneously digitized at a sample rate of 44100 Hz with a resolution of 14 bits. The resulting sound files were analyzed using the SNDAN suite of programs developed by Beauchamp and others [I] .
The player was asked to play six notes: Bbl (the pedal note of the Bb trombone, 58.3 Hz), Bb2, F3, Bb3, F4, and Bb4. Each note was played with a crescendo from pp to ff, as slowly as possible on one breath. The same six notes were played with a slow diminuendo from j to pp, also on one breath, To provide attack transient.s, the notes Bb3 and F4 were recorded with repeated, separated, short B tones,
RESULTS
Players often claim that different alloys give not only clifferent steady-state tone quality, but also different transient behavior. From the brochure describing the trombone tested here, yellow br=s is characterized as having the '(clearest sound, sharpest articulation" and red brass as having "warmer sound, covered articulation". A third alloy, gold brass (857c Cu, 15% Zn, not tested) is said to be intermediate, with "warm sound, rounded articulation".
The SNDAN programs were used to calculate titne-varying spectra. Because the levels in the long crescendo and diminuendo recordings varied slowly, spectra at various levels wit.hiu one note were taken as equivalent to steady-state spectra. The well-known formant behavior was obvious, but. the frequency of the peak in the formant was slightly higher than that found by others, about 600 Hz at moderate playing levels, instead of 500 Hz. This may be caused by placing the microphone so close to the bell.
At equivalent signal levels (i.e., equal RMS sound pressure), the yellow and red brass bells did indeed produce noticeably different spectra for the lower played pitches, less different for higher pitches.
'Brightness" is defined in the SNDAN programs as
where .lk is the amplitude of the k-th harmonic. BR was calculated for the various signals and is plotted versus RMS signal level for Bb2 and Bb3 in Fig. 1 . For the lower pitch, the yellow brass bell is clearly "brighter" except at the extremes of the dynamic range. At the higher pitch, BR for the two bells is essentially identical. However, even at the higher pitch, the two bells sound quite different. Thus, it appears the the calculated brightness is not a perfect measure of what the ear perceives. ,1 closer examination of the attack transient for the tongued notes on Bb3 did reveal some crucial differences. In general, the harmonics above the formant peak grew more slowly for the red brass bell than for the yellow brass. However! there was considerable variability from attack to attack! which suggests that the experiment might welI be repeated with a greater attempt at uniformity by the player. There did not seem to be any consistent difference between the two bells in the rise time for the total RMS signal.
To the ear, the tone of the red brass bell "blooms" noticeably after the initial attack, wherein the yellow brass bell seems to achieve its steady-state tone quality more quickly. Players who do not like gold or red brass bells often complain about a "sluggish" attack. In an ensemble context, it is possible that the perceived sound of the instrument is determined largely by the slower-growing high frequencies that are less masked by other instruments. This might well make the instrument, seem to respond more slowly.
CONCLUSIONS
There are measurable differences in tone quality produced by a change of alloy in the bell of a brass instrument. Differences in transient behavior may at least as important to the player as differences in steady-state tone. Though these differences are small, they are the fodder for many a discussion among brass players. It is rut irely likely that a change of bore taper could produce equivalent or greater changes of tone without altering the alloy, but using different, alloys with the same dimensions provides the maker with an inexpensive way to give choice to the customer,
[differences due to variations in metal alloy or hardness may be more important to the player than to the listener, but it is the players who buy instruments, Instrument makers therefore provide a variety of rhoices, The type of music and the environment in which it is played affect the player's decision as to what equipment is optimum.
Many players own two or more instruments, choosing to use whichever is deemed more appropriate for the task at hand. trombone, the player, and several pairs of educated ears.
